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Will Be in
Oasis of Sioux City.

; HELP DO IT

Tralaloaa of Noble f Ouka Will
Jaaraey aa Tkin.

' dar Wktrk la
Itearlra. .'

When October 17, arrive on
schedule time, tbe same being He (Ira, 1S23,

a tralnload of Omaha Shrlnera will make a
Journey to the oaila of Sioux City for the

'purpose of assisting In the of
new temple, with Will II. Beck

of that city as first potentate. (
inglh the old anthem

Hark to the drum of the
The camels are coming, ho ho!

Mat to the from Bagdad
And watch for the winks of the Sphinx,

the nobles of Tangier temple, Nobles of the
Shrine, will be among the leader

at the big seance. In numbers they will
exceed any other temple, though tbe tribes
will gather from every part of the desert.
Hliiek Shlek and
Shlek will all be
and after the Installation there will be a
trip over. the hottest sands which can be
scooped from the lower corners of a region
from whose mouth leap sulphur flames,
which nie)t the rocks of earth. '

R. V. Cole la chairman of the Tangier
committee which is arranging for the in aJ
rMe to Bloux City, fvhlch Is to be made over
tba Omaha road, picking up the members of
Tangier at Blair, Tekamah and other sta-
tion. George W. Carter will take care of
the crowd, running the special Shrine train
In both directions. Potentate Talmage and
Recorder Bourke have signified their In-

tention of making the trip. A apeclal
Shrine engineer will be placed In the en-

gine to make the whistle blow out the
"Es Salamu Alelkam" at every white.
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washed rosd crossing along the" way.
Noble H. U Wilson of Bloux City la In

Omaha assisting In the arrangements and
announces that a largo number from Coun-
cil "Bluff will accompany the nobles of
Tangier, as that city will be In the juris-
diction of Abu-Be- temple in the future,
the charter having been secured and terri-
tory decided on at the meeting of the 'Im-

perial temple in lxs Angeles. Many candi-

dates who will enter under Will H. Beck's
first reign-wil- l be Masons from Council
Bluffs. .

ARMY LAW FOR SOLDIERS

Chief Daaakac Will Hereafter Tsrs
Over Comaadlasj O Steers ""'

OSTeaala; Veterans.

Soldiers will not be punished by ' police
tiagUlratee of the city of Omaha In the

future, but when arrested for drunkenness
or disorderly conduct, wtU be locked up to
await the call of commanding officers.

Chief of Police Donahue has received a
copy of the latest order relating to the ar-le- et

of soldiers by civil .officer, and the
commanding officer at Fort Crook has re-

quested the police to hold (or him all sold-
ier arrested and He wlll punish them In a
way not to their liking., '

That John Does are born In bunches was
demonstrsted Monday , waen six soldiers
from Fort Crook were taken to th station,
charged with drunkenness.

All the punUhment, these soldiers received
at the station, was the meals and being
compelled to listen to the prison janitor
sing. This la the latest means of torture
devised by Janitor Taylor and while the
soldiers dream behind the bars, feeling liks
red hot kitchen stoves, the janlior. sings
them to sleep, usually repeating tlie tune
In a low monotone "Oh, soldier will you
work, soldier will you work?"

In most cases the punishment la more
than the boys can bear end they beg to get
out. A detail of Infantrymen called at the
station Monday fur the six John Does and
they were taken to Fort Crook, where the
companies with have clean streets and
washed shirts for a week at least.

9 9Hoo
Spanked Baby

The "Colic" f "Collier's" treated by ' a .Doctor of
Divinity.

Look for the "Boo Hoo" article in this paper.

There's a Reason" '
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SELL THE FILIPINOS? NEVER

Archbishop Ireland Condemns Idea of
V ' Letting; Islands Go'.' '

AMERICA MUST DO ITS DUTY

St. Pawl Prelate .. Declares Catholic
Charrh Staada for Prohibition

Becanae Excessive Drlaklaa
Derradtag-- .

' "'V
In no uncertain words Most Rev." John

P. Ireland, archbishop of St. Paul, con-dere-

the suggestion that the United
States sell or otherwise dispose of the Phil-
ippine islands, a stronghold of Catholicism.
In an Interview given to The, Bee he de-- (

dared:
"You can sell'real estate, but you cannot

sell people. If those Islands were nothing
but vast stretches of fertile soil, then the
United States could 'sell them as a man
would his. farm, but the Islands are today
a. populated group of communities, divided
In regard to government, but the home of
people about, whom wa know little at 'pres-
ent. The .proposition to sell ".these islands
Is ridiculous to me. The United. States has.
them.' Wt will .not stop long enough to
ask how this republic, ' not gtren ' to con-
quest, secured the Islands. ' It 'ft sufficient
to know. that the United States now con-

trols the Philippines, and It Is the duty of
this country to hold the Islands nntll a per-

manent government Is established. Bom

advocate giving the islands over to the
Philippine people. I do not believe they
are ready for such a move. They, are a
a house dtvtded against itself."

Archbishop Ireland said he has followed
th situation In the far Pacific closely
since his friend. Secretary Taft, left the
islands, and It was a subject close to his
heart today, but he had no tolerance what-
ever for an element which suggested "sell-

ing people of the Philippines."
Catholic Chare h for Prohibition.

Turning from matters of state to those
closely allied 6 church and state, the
Archbishop of St. Paul discussed the total
absMnence movement la the Catholic
church, as represented by Bishop Philip
J. OarTigsn of Bloux City, one of the
feaders. Bishop Oarrlgarf, forrrir-- r vie
rectcr of the university at Washington,
has ' been

'' organiser of numerous total
abstinence guilds and' Archbishop Ireland
Monday upheld the enthusiasm of the Sioux

' 'City bishop:
' 'The Catholic criurch ha never said that
the taking of intoxicants ws' sinful," said
the archbishop. "We have never said it
because It Is not true. Tou will And the
Catholic church standing for what la true,
and you will find the church today more
nearly committed to total abstinence than
ever before. This Is not because we be-

lieve the use 'of liquor to- - be sinful, but
the excessive use of Intoxicants Is degrad-
ing, deplorable. For this reason It is con-

sidered best for sotne never to touch
liquor and th total abstinence movement
has been started.

"The Catholic church win ever be found
on the side of prohibition, because We be-

lieve In law enforcement. The excessive
use of liquor" and the sale of Intoxicants
makes law enforcement a hard proposition
and we are becoming mqre opposed to the
sale of liquor every day a a result of the
law- breaking dealer In Intoxicants." -

Archbishop Ireland spoke fervently of the
present political era, and the successes of
the American president, but he declines,
politely of course, to discus the merits
of one man, more then those of another.

BOY TRIES LA BLONCHE ACT

Llttl Fellow I Hart Whllo gllala
Down a Wlr Like th

"Maaaaaoaee." .

While trying to a!!de down a slant wire
In Imitation of ; Mile. La Illonohe, who
thrilled the thousands at the carnival,
Harry Molauder, the son of
Charles U Molander, IJuS North Twenty-sevent- h

street, was injured Sunday after-
noon. ' ' '

The youngsters of the neighborhood had
stretched a wire from the top of a budding
twenty-fiv- e feet high to a coal. shed. The
lad made the slide all right, hunglng by
the back of his neck, but he had failed to
provid a way to stop when he got to the
lower end. lie struck th coal shed so
hard he was stunned and had to be car-
ried home by on of th larger boy. His
Injuries are pot serious, . ,

Th accident did not keep the boy from
going on with th sport, however, but they
devised an original method of breaking the
force of the collision with the coal shed.
Instead of the net used by Mile. La Blonche
th bay attached a rope to th pulley and
a second bey held the rope and (topped th
performer Just before he reached the end
of the"ir. '

Balldlag; Permits. '
' O. P. Brown, Twenty-fift- h avenue andQut street, liaino dwelling, tl.iMl

SENATOR BR0VN;VILL HELP

Promises to Ask' Money for Local
' Military Statiohs. '

-- W ....
EXPERTS TJJKDS FROir'CONGRESS

If Plaaa fa.rrr Fort .Omaha Will Be
I.arTev ' ftlanel atatloa and

Fort.Croek Will House
"..RoaJaaeat.

Hundreds of dollars will be
expended byt the government on Improve-
ments snd enlargement at Fort Crook
and Fort Omaha (f the pressing needs of
the army are. supplied and .if the plan
of Senator . Drown are Carried to tuccess.

Senator Brown w.?s the guest of th Com-
mercial club; yesterday noon at a luncheon
at which were a number of the city- - busi-
ness men and severs! army officers. Cap-
tain- Cunningham bf the- - signal corps at
Fort Omaha presented-th- e Immediate needs
of more space there. ' .

"Tlie only reason Omaha did not get
the bis; mtemsllonal. balloon and 'airship
race wss there- - not. enough space
her to afford proper facilities." he said.
"When It was determined they were to be
held In th'. Unite States Omaha had first
choice. When, if wa. found there wn
hot sufficient room her, the faces were
transferred to St Louis.

"At present we have only a ridiculously
small space for aeronautics at Fort Omaha.
We need- room for the erection of . the
wireless station. The 186-fo- ot tower Is

on the ground and the contract has been
let for erecting It, but there Is not suf-

ficient room for fastening the guy wires
which will hold it.

"It is the intention' of the army to have
the premier station for l corps
In the'western hemisphere st Omaha. But
w must have more ground. Possibly W0

acre would be sufficient."
Senator Millard said be believed there

would be no difficulty In getting congress
to appropriate the money for th purchase
of mora land. II said h knw it to be
the desire of General Allen, who Is at the
head of the Bignal-corp- work, to mak
Omaha the biggest station of this kind in
the United States.

Colonel Gardener of the Sixteenth regi-
ment, now stationed' at' Fort Crook, pre-

sented the needs of that station. Fort
Crook, although originally designed to ac-

commodate the twIve companies, which
form a regiment, was built to hold only
eight companies' arid has' never been en-

larged. Only eight, companies of the Six-

teenth regiment are there now, the other
four Wing at Uttle Rock.

Browa Promises Ilela.
Senator Brown made a short address, in

which he premised to help Omaha In every-
way he could and said be believed th gov-

ernment would not. refute to Improve Kort
Omaha or to enlarge Kort-Croo- to give It
accommodation .for an. entire regiment,

."But, while I am helping you men of
Omaha," he- - said, "t want your ' help. I
must have your' help,' bectuae It takes more
than a desire tcf. go'dbwti ther to Wh-Ington.an- d

get appropriation."
Senator Brown said ,the state at large had

a much ktndllef'feeHmr for Omaha than
some of the Omaha 'people were wont to
thinhv r; ., .,

These were at the Commercial club
luncheon:
M. T.. Barlow, vi II, H. Palmer,'
G C. Belden-- r Victor Hosewater,
C. D. Beaton. ft. Ey Sunderland,
Rmi Brandi'la., ,.. John Steel. . .
... i.. . O. W Wattle.
8. P. Bostwickl'"--:, , " C. F. Weller,
K. A. Benson. H. S. Weller,
i. H. Brady, .oZ i'.:. M. wiiholm, "
V. B. Caldwell, it 'J W. S. Wright. .

'

Robert Orwell: . AN'. I. Yetter. .
I. W, Carpenter,-Luther- J'R.- Webster.

Drake, , t Ren. Norrls Brown,
i. M.' Outld. ! J. H. Millard,
C. S. Hayward. 4. M. Hitchcock.
Us R Jiastlngs, . J.'"L. , Kennedy,

Youth and Beauty

V.'t'..m-- . i ':

r .'- -'
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When once lost cnnot be restored In aday. , But In tli.ua days of advanced sci-
ence any lady can positively be restoredto her youthful appearance and complex-
ion if. she alii conscientiously follow thecourse of. treatmwnt as prescribed by E.
Hurnham. - the largest manufacturer ofbeautifying remedies in the world. Allof their toilet article have been success-
fully used for years in their establish-ment, and have been perfected to such an
extent that any .lady can use them In
the privacy of her own home, following
the Instructions thai, accompany each pre-
paration,, equally as well as if she tooka course --of treatment at their beautify-
ing establishment at 70 and TH State St.,
Chicago.

E. Iil'RMlAM'8 HOME COURSE
TREATMENT.

OUB nil SOOUIT, "HOW TO MM
BEAUTIFUL," CAW BII SECTBED AT
ART LOCAL SB ALEX, OB BT fcCVS-1N- O

to . BUAJIHaK, TO AND- - 78
al'ATH ST. THIS BOOK THO&ODG1-I- T

BIPLAIS BOW THIS C'OUBBM QT
IMilMBIT OA1T BB TAKBsT IB TBB
VBIVACY OF TOU OWB BOMB, ABO
JUST WHAT BSQTMaiTDg ABB 11.OClalD TO BBMOTB TBB XITTB- -
jbbt SXrSCTS.

B. Burnt! am' Kyf !clo 8kU rood
Will restore- - roundness and contour tothe face, build up tlasuea, nourish andstrengthen the muscles and free the skinfrom 11 nea, blemishes, pimples, black-huad- a,

moth patches, etc. It improves the
circulation and Imparts a Velvetv texture
to the skin. - ,

S. BamAaa's Cnoamber Cream.
An excellent preparation for softening

whitening and purlfylns; the akin. It re.
move all impurities frpm the pores,

sunburn, freckles, and leaves the
skin pure and soft.

Send for free booklet which describesthe ,entire line of toilet requisites andthe wtfy they should be used. Bv follow-ing the course of treatment as laid out
in this book you can remove crow's feet,wrinkles, blackhesd. pimples, fill out
hollow cheeks and restore to tue face itsyouthful complexion and contour.

Kre sample Hair Tonic and Cucumber
Cream, together with th booklet, can be
had by calling o will be uialled upon
receipt of 10c Vy .

E. Btirnham
TO and 7a Bute St., Chicago, 111.

TBB liioiiT BtABirrACTtrBsnk or.all OQOUB AMD TOUBT BBOUX-aUTB- S
IM TBB WOBX.D.

Kor aal by
Sbenaajt At McCoaasU Drag Oo 16th4 SeSge Bta.
Th Owl Pro Ce., lh aaA atacaag

A. Hocne, Col. Cornelius Oard- -
H. t Jordan, enef,
K. V. Lewi. C'aptsln'M. K. Cua-- ;
Z T. Llntlwy. nlngham,
E. J. McVsnn. Major Swobe.
H. F. Miller. Major BUtivelt.
K. A. Nash. A. t 8mltli.

Will Hide la Mall Car.
Senator Brown has accepted an Invitation

of the train mall service men, sent him by
J. T. Johnson, to ride from Omaha to Kear
ney In the mail car On No. I of the Vnlon
Pacific Tuesday morning. This Is for the
purpose of becoming acquainted with the
work of the mall clerks, who are asking for
more pay. They Insist that their Increased
duties, together with the enormous Increase
In the cost of living, give them a right
to ask for more pay. The highest salaried
mall man on a train gets $128 a month and
there are men whoe service began thirty-year- s

ago. The mall men believe such serv-
ice should bring higher rewards. They
want to Impress Senator Brown' with this
Idea that he will make a demand for them
In congress.

MARRIED BUT A FEW DAYS

Herbert . Cashing;,"" Who Is Isssd
Dead, Wa n Beaedlct and

His Wife I Here.

Herbert G. Ciishlng, a veteran of the
Spanish-America- n war, whose body was
found near. Seventeenth and Dodge streets
about o'clock Sunday morning, proves to
have been married but a few days. H and
his wife it seems came her from Sioux
City. She did not know until thla morning,
when he read The Bcc, of her husband'
death.

The body was removed to the police
station and later taken In charge by
CoYoner Bralley and la now at the
morgue. A small bottle containing tra?e
of carbolic' acid was found near the body.

That tt was a case of suicide is plainly
evident from a pencil memorandum found
on an envelope of the Bay View house,
Hew' Pplnt, Islchoro, Me... which read:

H. O. Pushing died In Omaha of a broken
heart. There Is nothing to live for now.
Please plant me on the hillside with my
feet toward the west.

The suicide must have taken a very
late hour to accomplish his rurposc, for
people pass the church up to midnight
and a human body could be seen from the
walk.

That domestic troubles may have actu-
ated Cushlng to la sug-
gested in a clipping from a Stoux City
paper of an apparently recent dato, which
states:

Mrs. Cushlng Penles Mrs. II. Cuahlnjr.
formerly Mrs. Wallace Clark, who was
married In Omaha last week, denied the
statement of officials that she has nc
lected to care for her children. She says
she placed her children In the hands of
other people and paid for their board.
She also declares that she clothes them.

Among Cushlng's effects, were several
letters bearing date of a year ago and
relating to land matters In the vicinity
of Wagner, S. D. There were also cards
of a painting firm, the nlon Sign com-
pany of Sloux-Clt- y, and an envelope ad-

dressed to Mrs. Kittle Cushlng, .613 Ninth
treet, Sioux City, la., care of Mrs. M.

A. Sowers.. There was no letter In the
envelope. It had been mailed from Omaha
October 2. 1907, and wa received at Sioux
City on the same date. How the en-

velope came again In Cushlng'a possession
Is not clear. He had, also a pawn ticket
from an Omaha pawnshop, bearing date
of October 4, 1907. showing he had re-

ceived 12.85 for a suit case.
He had his discharge papers with him.

These state that he enllse.d In Company
C, First regiment. South Dakota olun-teer- s,

for two years on April 25, 189$,
and waa discharged as a corporal . at
Prerldlo, San Francisco, Cal., October 5,

1899. He was In a number of the bat-
tles of the. Philippine Insurrection . and
his discharge papers affirm his. exoellent
character.' " He was SB years . and , 10
months old at the time of hi discharge.
He wa a native of Bangor, Me.

The Inquest will be held at 7 p. m.

BOGUS CHECK FOR MONEY
V

Clever t'aolt Worm a Credoloa
Baker Out of Wad af

Cash.

It was a glad-lookin- g stranger who called
at ft certain bakery in the north part of
Omaha and left an order for a wedding
cake. He wanted the best there was in
the shop, for, as he confided to tho pro-
prietor, he" was going to wed , the most
lovely of the lovely ones on the coming
Sunday. He would call for the cake on
Saturday.

He cheerfully paid the small deposit .nee-essa- ry

a an evidence of good fHlth, re-

marking that he would prefer to pay th
bill In full then and there were It not .for
the fact that he wa a'llttle "hort." Many
little things make a call on a man's purse
when he I about to be married. .

What a nice man he was. thought the
baker after the stranger had departed.
The entire force of the bakery waa sat to
work at building the wonderful structure
of the catce and In due time tt was finished.
In due time came also the man with the
glsd smile.

JIo had nothing but a check for a rather
large amount. He Informed the baker of
this fact with extreme nonchalance. The
baker demurred omewhat, but It seemed
nothing less than a sin to hesitate when so
agreeable a man offered It. He accepted
the check and emptied the cash drawer to
pay the balance. Indeed, his entire cash
came 26 cents shorts of being enough to
pay the balance. But the agreeable
stranger waved this difficulty aside with an
easy smile. It was not fitting for a man
to be mean upon his wedding ve. he said.
Maybe after they Were married they would
come In and "trade it out'' in bread nnd
other household necessities,
"tlie baker smilingly held the door open
while the Joyou stranger passed out with
his wedding cake.

When the baker opened hi back door the
next morning he found a box. It looked
suspiciously like that in which the stranger
had born away th elegant confection the
evening before. With trembling hand the
baker carried the box inside and opened It.

It waa th wedding cake, battered and dis-

figured but still recognliable.
The baker deposited the check at the

bank with many misgivings and was orn-wh- at

prepared for th shock which came
wl-e- It waa returned to him.

The glad stranger will learn something
to hi disadvantage by ahowlng his face at
this particular bakery seme lime In th
near future.

DR. FH ASK Tl. KEEItf,
Rantara Expert Called Oaths,
Dr. Frank N. Keenan, a recognised rup- -'

ture expert, ha been called to Omaha to
treat. one of thl city,' wealthiest leading
uitUuns. While in town he will he at the
Merchants hotel. Dr. Keenan says he closes
the opening In ten days without operation,
knife, needle or detention from business,
and while in th city It offer hi experi-
enced opinion and expert service ' to all
who may call, without charge.

Harrison A Morton will present a ,l!st qf
real estate bargalna Wednesday avenlng

and Thursday morning of this week in this
paper. Parties considering th purchase
of real estate in Omaha should consult this
list.

.1 lajared Faat Ball Player Better. -

IpWA CJTY. Ia., Oct. 1 tSpeclaJ -- Ia a
g'sme belw'een the Cedar. Rapids and Iowa
City high arhool her Saturday afternoon,
Io f trohmyer austaloed dlslocajloa of
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Mont roora house, with beautiful large lot, only one block

from .pherman Ave. car line. Paved streejt, cement walks, shade
and fruit trees. Good frame barn. Property? cost $12,000. :Our
price $7,500; $3,000 cash, balance long time at 6 interest. Death
only reason for' selling. A REAL BARGAIN.

Grossman Investment Co.
Room 1, New York Life.

the back. The boy wa taken to the uni-
versity hospital Immediately and Satur-
day night an operation was performed. It
Is now believed that he will recover, though
for a time it was supposed that he was
crippled for life. Strohmyer was Injured
In the opening scrimmage.

HYMENEAL

Bonner-Jense- n,

Miss Nannie Mary Jensen, daughter of
John Jensen,' and Albert W. Bonner were
married by Rev. Charles W. Savldge at his
residence Sunday at 4 p. m. "They wer
accompanied by Mr. "and Mrs. Charles L.
Gibson. 'The1 same minister married the
father and mother of the groom here In
Omaha September 2,

PIIF.II CI'HBD I5f O TO 14 DY.
PAZO Ointment Is guaranteed to cure any

case of Itchlng.BHnd, Bleediog or Protruding
Piles In to ll days or money refunded. 50c.

If you have anything to trade advertise
It In the For Exchange columns of th
Bee Want Ad pages.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

T. 8. Morris of Boulder, Colo.. Is visiting
at the home of Arthur Procter, 21U Douglas
street.

II. Melrgard of West Point. J. Schster
of Lindsay and O. H. Hamilton of Kansas
City ar at the Henshaw.

John McDonald, .the architect, la at
Lyons, Neb., on business connected with
the construction of a building there.

F.dward Lynch, Frank Rood of Rapid
Cltv, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Olbson of
Loup City and Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Wilson
of Denver are at the Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. .'Charles Woods of Denver,
Mrs. 'R. Dodds of Casper, Mrs. Curtway
and daughter of Shoshonl,' Mrs. W. J. Hill
nf Washakie and T. O Shea of Madison
are at the Millard.

W. R. Humphrey of Silver City. Idaho;
J. E. Clayton of Julesberg. J. Goldstein of
Nebraska City, A. L. BwansTTh of Helens,
Mrs. Ray Mctntyre of Hynnnls, D. H.
Clark of Tekamah, L. R. Brent of Ashland
and J. Harlxcll of Dead wood are at the
Merchants.

Lee Blmonsen of Billings, H. V.'. Davis,
M. J. Davis of Newcastle, Wyo. ; Mr. and
Mr. K. S. Brewer of lender, J. H. Neff
of Cody. Mrs. E. Lamhofer of Schuyler, F.
K. Baldwin or DeadWood, M. II. Wessell of
Nebraska City, Dr. E. R. Mills of Kearney,
W. J. McCrra of Newcastle and Ueorgo
New house of Red Cloud are at the Paxton.

Piles Quickly --

5uredat Home
IiiHtant Relief, Permanent Cure Trial

Patkage Mailed Ifre to AH

i (lnjnain. Wrapper.
Half of the suffering and torture of piles

has never beenv told,. But no matter.
Whether your rttcular case of piles is
almost too excruciating for any mortal to
bear, or If you tantalised by
unreachable Itching, or whether you have
only moderate case f piles, ther I pos
itive relief, and quick,-- , too. In Pyramid Pll
Cure. ' j

Yoii need not take for granted all we
ourselves say about our Pile Remedy. We
want It to speak for Itself. We want you
to send for a free package, today, of th
marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. We want
to prove these statements to you person-
ally, so that you will feel the result your-
self. "-

Follow a few lrriple directions. Get well
to stay

You dont have to stop working one single
day.

No tortures from operations.
No heary doctor' bills.
Here, for Instance, is a sample of the

kind of letters we get every dsy and we
don't have to ask for them:

"Friend, I write to tell what good your
Pyramid Pile Cur ha done for me. I
used your sample, and It did me so much
good I went and got two boxes, and I
used one and t am another man altogether.
I have no pain, no piles, and I have been
troubled with them for over 60 years.and
could And no relief till now, thanks to your
timely cure. . I'se piJJ name If It will do
you any good. Isaaq Smith, Wharton, New
York."

For Kree Sample send to the Pyramid
Drug Co., N .Pyramid Building, Marshall,
Mich., or yeu'caa buy Pyramid Pile Cure
In any drug store for M cents a bog.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM

. MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
' ' CONDITION OF THE SKIN.

TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BB TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO
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'Phono Douglas 5107.

A Remarkable "First"Novel

ir

THE' '

CRIMSON
CONQUEST

By CHARLES B. HUDSON

A Brilliant Love Story -- .

in the Period of Pizarro's '

Conquest of the Incas.
Not unlike Wallace's .

"The Fair God."

Frontispiece in Pour Colon and Striking
Cover Design by J. C. LEYENDECKER

A. C. McCLURO ft CO. ,

. .,. Publishers . ,
" '

AT ALL BOOKSTORES TODAY

THE MAN CP

Moderate Income
WT ILL find Nlcoll'g prlcea within bigw reach. This buying: In larga
Quantities direct from the mlHg--f- or

many stores gives us a decided adva-
ntagewhich we share with our, pat-
rons.

The Prlc Alone Is meaningless.
You'll see Nlcoll's prices all - about
tourn, but there's a vapt difference In
the meanlng--when Nlcoll's name Is
there - as m guarantee for. flrst-cla- ss

fabrics tailoring and fitting.
Trousers $6 to $12; Sqltt 525. to 550

WILLIAM JTOtBEMB SON!
SO 9--11 Ka. lain, st.

AHlHEMENTI.

fm Br THEATER
Price.

TIME

Tli erul Htbtii Ctoidir Pin

THE ORIGINAL COHEN

aadrcds Turat ' Awaya BtaKarl.
TUESDAY Edmond Hares ' in

"TUB WISH GUV" r

BOYD'5 THEATER
vatll WSssday ICatla' - W4asarCohan and Varrla, Comedians. PraTM.B ooacaoT SUOOBBS

CHEWSTER'S MILLIONS
Showing- th Wonderful Keailstl

fU VKSO AT rmiO AT SAT VBS A Y L
aturday Matins frro DiTaiCBBTsiBT tw I

Hfct QKK AHU AS Tt-- R

Coming All Next Week
45 MIMPTES WM lBOAOWiT

Oouc

A J T A K fT T A V 1 1 I L I,Maklae ry. Bay Bresr hflA a.ia'141 .. Hoch c Co. ;j World

" '".. Jtriingion rouriBlack Brlttons and th KlnodromePrfae-1- 0c, ao and SOc

TODAY AT-25- 0; ?or OnrM ' Sisters
Osrla, run aa

7:45 Vaaeh;" Tea SIX.
Ual Tl4' Troapej

& 9:15 P.M. Olort Dalr, Sari Q
Slekt) IMui


